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Mata Hari HY with Simone Leo

I

t was winter in Brazil when Simone Leo saw a grey
mare in the fields of Zico Stud in Braganca Paulista,
Brazil. A nice young mare, not too big but with beautiful dar k eyes. He learned her name was Mata Hari HY. She
was a daughter of the legendary Lumiar Amadeus. A son of
Dark Victory and out of the beautiful CA Sabrina. The dam
of Mata Hari was the mare Kursk HG by Exceladdinn and
out of HF Joia Victor, a classical Brazilian pedigree. At that
time, Simone was organizing a transport to Europe and he
needed one more mare to fill up the container. Now, many
years later, this mare proved to be the best of that cargo!
Mata Hari arrived to Italy in foal to Lethyf el Jamaal. A
beautiful grey filly was born named Letifa SL. She was later
sold to Iran. Her second foal was a colt sired by Ajman Moniscione. Another grey named Alim di Mar. This foal was
sold to Fontanella Arabians in Italy. The third foal of Mata
Hari was again a beautiful grey filly named Aisha TM sired
by SDP Taylor who now is a wonderful broodmare to Tina
Martucci from Italy.
In 2011 was born a gorgeous colt named Don Luciano SL.
Sired by Psyrasic, this colt got more beautiful by the day.
Already at one month of age he was named Silver Champion
Futurity at the show in Travagliato, Italy and also won the
Best Head Trophy. Later that year in Salerno, he was Gold

Champion Futurity and Best in show! His show career
continued with his success elsewhere in Europe. In 2012 he
was named Gold Champion at the International B-show in
Vilhemsborg, Denmark, was again Gold Champion at the
international show in Sint Oedenrode, The Netherlands.
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Continued his strong position at the A-show Elran Cup in
Belgium, were he was named 2nd in the class and overall
top five! At the prestigious All Nations Cup in Aachen, he
claimed the 3rd price! In 2013 Don Luciano participated at
only one show, the International show in Wels, were he took
the Bronze medal. Many saw this beautiful stallion with
his ultra exotic head, his phenomenal type and presence. This
year Don Luciano started breeding and his first 15 mares are
checked in foal!
But this was just the beginning of Mata Hari’s breeding career! The next foal was again a grey colt. This time sired by
Hassan Ashiraf. He was named Don Angelo SL. Like his
brother before him, also Don Angelo won the Gold medal at
the futurity class. This time in Zottegem and was also named Overall reserve champion colt. He is now sold to Joarah
Arabians from Belgium.
In 2013, Mata Hari was leased out to Arabian Stud Europe. The studfarm of Talitha Bakker in The Netherlands were
Mata Hari has her home since 2011. This time Mata Hari
gave a beautiful grey filly sired by reigning world champion
Fadi al Shaqab. This filly, ASE Sayuri, was also shown at
the futurity classes in Zottegem, Belgium and took the Silver
medal. Later in the overall championships, she was called
reserve. This year, ASE Sayuri will return to the showring
to step in the footsteps of her big brother.
This year, Mata Hari produced again a beautiful filly. Very
extreme in the face with long legs and a gorgeous expression.
This filly was named Leonia SL and is sired by Psytadel.
This filly will also be shown this season and the expectations
are high!
Mata Hari is a mare you see once in a lifetime. You won’t
notice her at first as she is a quiet mare who prefers to stay
out into spotlight. But once she is turned on, she transforms
herself as a moving machine. Proud, showy, snorting and
blowing. A true daughter of Lumiar Amadeus and a fantastic mother to her foals. For 2015, Mata Hari is in foal to
Psytadel again and we expect only the best! q
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Aisha

(by SDP Taylor)
owned by Tina Martucci

Leonia SL

Don Angelo SL

(by Psytadel)
owned by Simone Leo

(by Hassan Ashiraf)
owned by Sarah Mets

ASE Sayuri
(by Fadi al Shaqab)
owned by
Arabian Stud Europe

Don Luciano SL
(by Psyrasic)
owned by Simone Leo

Leased to HH Prince Turki Bin Fahad Bin Jalawi Al Saud
Proudly owned by Simone Leo, Leo Arabians
email: leo.simon@tiscali.it - www.leo-arabians.com
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